Central Elem. Community School PAC
Tuesday Nov 2, 2021
Attendance
- Curtis McHale
- Chelsey McConnell
- Georgina Charlie
- Vicki McGuffin
- Nicole Bryson
Meeting opened at 1808
Welcome and Introductions
Vicki
- Dec 7th meeting will be desserts and finger foods
Treasurer's Report
Savings: 3193.91
Gaming: 1329.84
- Will have to check in on the gaming grant
- Have a few cheque’s outstanding

Georgina Charlie

DPAC
Fundraising
Alexandra, Bree, Vicki,
- Great coupon books just went out
- Orders due Nov 15th
- Purdee’s fundraiser is currently going on
- The information goes out Friday orders due Nov 28th
-

Art cards for kids is currently sitting in the office and will go out in a bit
- Collection date from classes should be Nov 19th so we can deal with
- In theory parents can order in the last week of November so parents can get them
for Christmas

Hot Lunch
Chelsey, Bree, Alexandra, Devyn
- Profit of 415.95 on the last hot lunch
- Planning Chopped Leaf for Hot Lunch in November
- We need to make sure that we leave some extra forms in the office so that
teachers, EA and office staff can participate
-

Administrative Reports by Leslie
- The kids loved the pumpkin’s in the patch because it was magic
- Classes decorated pumpkins to look like book characters and then they were raffled off
to a kid in each class
- This Thursday Nov 4th there is a hot dog lunch provided by Algra
- The Santa breakfast needed to be changed because we can’t host it under current COVID
restrictions and capacity in the gym
- Dogwood Lions will provide breakfast in a bag again this year and will even pack
it for us
- Fantasy Farms on Gibson road is hosting a Christmas wonderland downtown
- We plan to take the kids from the school there
- One of our noon hour supervisors is leaving at the end of the week
- Lori Roberts (EA) will be leaving to take a position closer to home
- Christmas Turkey dinner is a meeting happening soon
- We are hoping we can do some sort of modified dinner if we can under current
guidelines
- Christmas concert will be virtual this year again
- Remembrance day will be a virtual ceremony
- Classes will walk and take a wreath to the Cenotaph downtown
- Remembrance day is a short week because kids are off Remembrance day and a
Pro D day the next day
- Inline skating is coming up and it is an event with lights and music that the kids love
Meeting Called at 1904
Next Meeting Tuesday Dec 7, 2021 6pm

